
Focus euestions
r How did political struggles in England limitthe monarchy and 

".r"oirrrg"."piorrtion ofbasic demo craticprinciples"? b;r; rc_1g)
r What were the main ideas of the philosophes

and other Enlightenment thinkerii
(pages 19_21)

r Why was the establishment of the United
States of America a victory for democratic
ideas? (pages 21_25)

Terms to Know
divine right
Glorious Revolution
Enlightenment

Scientific Revolution
philosophe

federal system

separation of powers
checks and balances

By the L7OO,s, many people promoted democraticideas such as individuri*ri,rr, riullti 
"qrrrrity,reason/ and justice. yet no nation in m#"rn histo_ry had successfully put tf,or" ia"rr lrrio"fractice. tnEngland the foundation had n."" f-ri4iut it wasnot until the birth of the Unitea Strt.s'of americathat democratic ideas became 

"lirrrJi"_ent inthe structure of a government.

The Struggle for Limited Monarchyin England
"Divine right, and the power of parlia-ment. In the seventeenth 

"a.rt.,ry, monarchs
were 

-asserting greater authodty over rords thanthey had during the Middle ag.r. Xi"S, claimednot iust the right to rule but thJ righii;rule withabsolute power, and they br"k;-;hl, Jiru, *itr,the assertion that a king,s pou/er comes from God.This assertion was t "o*" ,. ;i;;;;ry of the
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divine right of kings. Advocates of divine
tnat monarchs are chosen by God and re
only to him. To challenge the autior^itl,;;;."
arch in any wayt therefore, was a ,r* O". 

"fmost forceful defenders of the divin" rigt i of
was fames I of England. King fames mrd;;I",
ment in a speech be{ore parliament in lOlO:

l?-.fne state of monarchy is the suor

111:*^:t"l earth: for kints;;;; 
""r;1,,...::_."rlr. .rpo, 

"r*h il ,il;;?;
ITl1"l o,", eveS b7 God himseli they
9a]l9d I,ods. . . . to dispute what Godis blaspheml, . . . so is it sedition ln-to dispute what a king may do in the hei
nrs power. iZ

-These claims were resisted by pa
yhigtr sought a greater share in g"""i"i"s
During the mid- 1 600,s, EnglanJrrr, .orrii, ,
war between those who backed ,fr" f.i"gl"a,
who backed parliament. In the midst of this
the poet and statesman fohn Milarr rrr.*"-r.a
porters of divine right with these words:

F To. 
rrl kings were accountable to noneGod is the overturning of all law r;J;;;

T!r,.,Tor if they may refuse to giu. ,tnen all covenants made with thJm attion [and] all oaths are in vain r";;;;;
Ii1.: :lt_!*s which tr,"y,*"rr-to i-"".i
m_ade to no prrp9s9, for if ihe f.iis i"rl"r".
las how many of them do not?) we holdour lives and estates by the tlrrr;;-ofi;
grace and mercy, as from a God, ,ro, , rrmaglstrate, a position that none butparasites or men besotted world mai,

The Glorious Revolution. The English
War ended without settling tfr" airp"tS-t"r
king and parliament. rfr. rrio"r."iy'*r] ..r.o,
*:.*lt::,:^onlin u: d. rh" q,,,*i'*,, j*,u,
solved in 1689 , afterpariiament, ,frr_"a Uu an.liciesof fames rr, withdrew *'r;;;;;r-r.l- *and offered the throne of England i" frl.
Mary.fames fled the country, and the
Revolution, as it came.to be cailed,lr;;; r"*a turning point in English constitutional histc
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{page 400). Thereafter, Parliament',s supremacy rezumetheiroriginallibertyand'bytheestab-

was unchalrenged. 
tir' rarrrdurvrtL o osv- --- 

lishment of a new [governmentl, such as they

The new monarchs, william and Mary, accepted i!1[ tnrnt fit' provide for their own safety

from parliament a Bill of Rights (1589).fr*ii-'ii"a 11^d,:""otitv, rylti"h is the end for which thev

their power. The Bill o{ Rights nrot""J'i'"" are in society' E

speech in parliament. The *oirr"h *as forbidden In claiming that governm€nts are created by the

to suspend laws, to tax without the consent of Par- people to protect their rights, Locke was saying

army during peacetim e po*:t ":T:t-:t:"'i:^"Iiiil#;ft#il:-l ,wenever the legislators endeovor ffi'JliJfl i1.,#tfft;proval. Thus the Glorr- " --l--- ' -
ous Revolutton hai i tutu!'-2away anddestroythepropet' strong argument against

great impact. tt s"crir"i tyof thepeople,ot-toteducethemto thedivinerightof kings'

the rute of law, ,r;i; iloi"ry inder arbitrary powe\ they In claiming that people

mentary *or"rrr,,,"ri , iit themselves into a st^te of wat have natural rights that

individual libertt"r, ,rrl iXt the people, who are lheteupo! cannot be taken awav

limited monarchy in absolved ii* any furthet obedi- from them' Locke was

England, completing a ence." 
t- ---- saying that there is a

,r"ia ,tr, had b"grrn 
-lohnLocke.1690 H:Ht]}-#:fffl:

with the Magna Carta. It
was also a milestone in : ' and that governments

British history. In the 

- 

are obliged to respect it'

words of the rrir"t"*ih-century British historian Locke's ideas about govelnment became cornel-

Thomas B. Macaulay: "ih" highert eulogy [praise] stones of modern democratic thought'

which can be pronounced on the revolution of 1 68 8

I

is this, that it was our last revolution'"
The end of the Glorious Revolution coincided

with the publication of |ohn Lock e's TWo Tteatises

of Goveinment ll69Ol.In this influential wotk'

Locke argued that the English people had been

iustified ln ov".throwing |ames II because his

government had failed to perform its most

iurrdr*ental duty-the duty of protecting the

rights of the people. Locke said that all human

bJings have, by nat.rre, the right to life, liberty, and

prop""rry. In order to protect these rights,they form

iot"rr-"rrts. The people have an ab-solute right'

Le said, to rebel against and overthrow a gov-

ernment that violates or fails to protect their

natural rights:

E Whenever the legislators [rulers] endeavor

to take away and destroy the property of the

people, or to reduce them to slavery under ar-

Llttrtypo*er, theyput themselves into a state

oi *ri *ith the peopie, who are thereupon ab-

soived from any further obedience' ' ' ' By this

Lreach of trust [the rulers] for{eit the power the

people had'put into their hands ' ' ' and it [re-

i"trrtl to tir" people, who have a right to

The Age of Enlightenment

Sources of Enlightenment ttrought' |ohn

Locke developed his theory of natural rights

through careful observation and reasoned inquiry'

lust a=s ancient Greek philosophers had estab-

iished the idea of natural law' Locke was an early

example of an Enlightenment thinker' The En-

lightenment-which reached its height in France

in the mid- 1700's-was a philosophical movement

that attempted to use reqson to understand society

(page 419).'' 
p:olitical developments in England in the 1500's

had a strong impact on Enlightenment thinkers' So

did many other aspects of the Western tradition:

the rational spirit of Greek philosophy, the Stoic

belief that people are basically equal because they

have the capacity to reason/ the Christian belief in

the equality of souls before God' Enlightenment

thinkers were also influenced by Renaissance hu-

manism, which focused on worldly human con-

cerns and criticized medieval philosophy for its

preoccupation with questions that seemed unre-

lated to the human condition'

Chaptu 1 The Rise of Demouatic ldeas 19



An even more immediate source of Enlighten-
ment thought was the Scientific Revolution of the
l5(X)'s and 1600's (pages 413-418ll Enlightenment
thinkers praised both Newton's discovery of the
mechenisal laws that govern the universe and the
scientific method that made such a discovery pos-
sible. They wanted to apply the scientific method,
which relied on critical observation, to human af-
fairs. fihey hoped that they could use reason to dis-
cover the natural laws that govern society iust as

Newton had used it to discover physical laws,rEn-
lightenment thinkers wanted to subject all tradi-
tions and institutions to critical questioning.
Those that did not stand up to such questioning
could then be reformed or abolished altogether. A
German-French intellectual, Baron d'Holbach
(dahl-ser), summed up the link between reason
and progress in this way:

E Ignorance and servitude are calculated to
make men wicked and unhappy. Knowledge,
reason/ and liberty can alone reform them,
and make them happier. . . . Men are unhappy,
only because they are ignorant; they are igno-
rant, only because everything conspires to pre-
vent their being enlightened; they are wicked,
only because their reason is insufficiently
developed.E

Another Enlightenment thinker, the Baron
de Montesquieu (uaHN-tus-kyoo), studied legal
systems to determine the natural laws underlying
government (page 420). One of Montesquieu's
conclusions, which would strongly influence
the writing of the Constitution of the United
States, appeared in his book The Spirit of the
Laws (17481:

E political liberty is found only in moderate
governments. But it is not always in moderate
states. It is present only when power is not
abused, but it has eternally been observed that
any man who has power is led to abuse it; he
continues until he finds limits. Who would
think it! Even virtue has need of limits.

So that one cannot abuse power/ power must
check power by the arangement of things. A
constitution can be such that no one will be
constrained to do the things the law does not
oblige him to do or be kept from doing the
things the law permits him to do.E

Because knowledge was the means of improving
the individual and society, Enlightenment think-
ers attacked religious and political authorities for
using censorship to interfere with the free use of
the intellect. Immanuel Kant (reHNr), in an essay
titled "What Is Enlightenment?" (178411, declared:

tr ett that is required for this enlightenment
is freedom; and particularly .. . the freedom
for man to make public use of his reason in all
matters. But I hear people clamor on all sides:
Don't argue! The officer says: Don't argue,

. drill! The tax collector: Don't argu'et pay! The
pastor: Don't argue/ believe! . . . Here we have
restrictions on freedom everywhere. . . . The
public use of a man's reason must be free at
all times, and this alone can bring enlighten-
ment among men. E

The philosophes. The thinkers of the Enlight-
enment were strong advocates of political liberty.
"Every age has its dominant idea," declared Denis
Diderot (dee-onoH); "that of our age seems to be
L7berty." Diderot lpage 4221was one of the leading
philosophes (ru,-uh-sahfs)-philosophers and so'
cial critics of eighteenth-century France. The
philosophes, who lived under an absolute
monarch, were great admirers of English institu-
tions. They attacked absolute monarchy and
welcomed Locke's philosophy of government.

An entry in the Encyclopedia, which was edited
by Diderot and other French thinkers, expressed
the basic political doctrine of the philosophes:

E fhe good of the people must be the grea
purpose of the government. The governors are
appointed to fulfill it; and the civil constitrts
tion that invests them with this power is
bound therein by the laws of nature and by tb
law of reason. . . . The greatest good of the po
ple is its libefiy. . . .If it happens that those who
hold the reins of government find some resis-
tance when they use their power for the de-
struction and not the conservation of thingn
that rightfuliy belong to the people, they must
blame themselves, because the public
and the advantage of society are the purpose
establishing a government. Hence it
ily follows that power cannot be arbitrary
that it must be exercised according to the
tablished laws so that the people may knowi
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duty and be secure within the shelter of
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The authors and editors of the Ency-

clopedia are shown here at an edito-

dal session. Wary of censorship, they

deverly embedded their progressive

lleas about politics and religion in
6eit articles on both the indusuial
ad the liberal arts. Still, their proi-

cct met with much criticism.

and so that governors at the same time should

be held within iust limits and not be tempted

to employ the power they have in hand to do

.- harmful things to the body politic [the nation
as a wholel. E

The philosophes regarded religious persecution

as particuiarly wicked and irrational' Voltaire,

one of the foremost opponents of religious intol-

erance/ proclaimed:

E I shall never cease . ' . to preach tolerance
irom the housetops . . . until persecution is no

more. The progress of reason is slow, the roots

of prejudice lie deep. Doubtless, I shall never

se. th" fruits of my efforts, but tl,rey are seeds

which may one daY germinate.i:J

A New Plan of Government
in America
Nlany people inspired by the ideals of the French

philosophes were impressed with the outcome of

lhe American Revolution (pages 424-430lr' Most of

the founders of the United States were well ac-

quainted with the writings of the ancient Greeks

and Romans, with English political history, and

with the ideas of Enlightenment thinkers' They

used their knowledge of the past to grapple with
the difficult political issues they {aced as colonists,

revolutionaries, and statesmen'

Causes of the Revolution. The American

Revolution was the Patriots' struggle to protect

themselves against what they saw as the tyranny

of the British government. The central issue was

Gr
r&
{fi

"The good of the Peoqle must be the
gteat putpose of the governtnent."

-Diderot's 
EncycloPedia

The philosophes attacked any institution that

trey found in conflict with their ideals' They de-

nunced slavery as a violation of the slave's natural

ri8ht to liberty. They condemned the squalid con-

&tions o{ Europe's prisons and the use of torture to

force confessions. They denounced censorship of

lnlitical ideas, calling for freedom of speech and of

6e press.

The philosophes also attacked Christianity'

They would not accept Christian doctrines that

seemed contrary to reason. They denied that the

Dible was God's work, reiected the authority of

Church officials, and dismissed miracles-such as

[esus' walking on water-as incompatible with
natural law. To the philosophes, |esus was an in-

spiring teacher of morality, but he was not divine'
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This American money fuom 1775 showed a revolution-

ary figure wielding a sword in one hand and the Magna

Carta in the other. What did these symbols tepresent to
Americans of that time?

whether Americans could legaliy be taxed by
Britain. The Patriots, pointing to the established

English principle of "no taxation without repre-

sentation," argued that Parliament had no right to
tax Americans, because Americans had no repre-

sentatives in Parliament. Again and again between

17 63 and 177 5 , ttre colonists clashed with colonial
authorities over this issue.

In the attempt to enforce laws passed by Parlia-

ment, British colonial officials violated other
rights as well. For example, in an attempt to stop

the colonists from evading import taxes by

smuggling, officials usedwrits of assistance. These
search warrants allowed officials to enter colo-

nists' homes and ships, break down doors, and

open containers in order to search for smuggled

goods. The colonists charged that writs of assis-

tance violated their right to protection from
unreasonable searches and seizures.

As violations like these mounted, the colonists
became increasingly concerned that the British
government was not guarding their rights. Those

who had read Locke recalled his warning that peo-

ple ought not to "expect release when it is too latc
and the evil is past cure. " By this, Locke meant thff
a people must act to protect their liberties before a

potential tyrant can completely oppress them.

The Declaration of Independence. By Iuly
of 177 6, the Patriots had given up all hope of resolv-

ing their differences with Britain. They decided to
declare the colonies independent. In these passages

from the Declaration of Independence, writtenby
Thomas )efferson, the colonists explained their
motives:

E When in the course of human events, it be-

comes necessary for one people to dissolve thc
political bands which have connected them
with another, and to assume among the pow-
ers of the earth, the separate and equal stadm
to which the Laws of Nature and of Nature'o
God entitle them, a decent respect to the opir
ions of mankind requires that they shoulil
declare the causes which impel them to the
separation.

We hold these truths to be self-evident, thm
all men are created equal, that they are err-

dowed by their Creator with certain unalien-
able rights, that among these are Life, Liberty,
and the pursuit of Happiness.

That to secure these rights/ governments arc
instituted among men, deriving their iust
powers from the consent of the governed.

That whenever any form of government ber
comes destructive of these ends, it is the right
of the peopie to alter or to abolish it, and to
institute a new government, laying its found*
tion on suchprinciples and organizing its pow-
ers in such form as to them shall seem most
likely to effect their safety andhappiness. Pru-
dence, indeed, will dictate that governments
long established should not be changed fu
light and transient cxus€s; and accordingly all
experience hath shown, that mankind are

more disposed to su{fer, while evils are suffer-
able, than to right themselves by abolishing
the forms to which they are accustomed. But
when a long train of abuses and usurpations,
pursuing invariably the same obiect evinces a
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design to reduce them under absolute despo-
tism, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw
off such government, and to provide new
guards for their future security.

Such has been the patient sufferance of
these colonies; and such is now the necessity
which constrains them to alter their former
systems of government. The history of the
present King of Great Britain is a history of re-
peated injuries and usurpations, all having in
direct object the establishment of an absolute
tyranny over these states. To prove this, let
facts be submitted to a candid world. . . .

He [the King] has called together legislative
bodies at places unusual, uncomfortable, and
distant from the depository o{ their Public Re-
cords, for the sole purpose of fatiguing them
into compliance with his measures.

He has dissolved representative houses re-
peatedly for opposing with maniy firmness his
invasions on the rights of the people. . . .

' He has made iudges dependent on his will
alone, for the tenure o{ their offices, and the
amount and payment of their salaries.

He has erected a multitude of new offices,
and sent hither swarms of officers to harass
our people, and eat out their substance.

He has kept among us, in times of peace/

standing armies without the consent of our
legislatures.

He has affected to render the military inde-
pendent of and superior to the civil power.

He has [actedwith Parliament to allow laws]

For cutting off our trade with all parts of the
world:

For imposing taxes on us without our
consent:

For depriving us in many cases/ of the
benefits of trial by jury. . . .

In every stage of these oppressions we have
petitioned for redress in the most humble
terms: Our repeated petitions have been an-
swered only by repeated iniury. A prince,
whose character is thus marked by every act
which may define a tyrarrt, is unfit to be the
ruler of a free people. . . .

We, therefore, the representatives of the
united States of America, in General Con-
gress, assembled, appealing to the Supreme

|udge of the world for the rectitude of our in-
tentions, do, in the name, and by the authority

of the good people of these colonies, solemnly
publish and declare, that these United Colo-
nies are, and of right ought to be free and inde-
pendentstates....

And for the support of this Declaration, with
a firm reliance on the protection of divine provi-
dence, we mutually pledge to each other our
lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor.E

(1) Why, according to the Declaration, did
the colonists owe the world an explanation
of why they were seeking independence
from Great Britain? (2) According to |effer-
son, what rights are all people given by
God? (3)Inyourownwords, statefive of the
abuses iefferson said the colonists had suf-
fered under George III, and tell why each
abuse might have been considered a threat
to the liberties of Americans.

The Constitution. The Declaration of Inde-
pendence dissolved the ties between the United
States and Great Britain, but it did not establish a

new central government. The former coloni$ts,
wary of centralized power/ devised a plan of union
called the Articles of Confederation. With that
document they created a loose gftgfederation of
states. For a decade the iiew ,trt"s liffid along un-
der the Articles, but by 1787 it *as clear that a
stronger central government was ngeded.

In the sumrrier of 1787 a group of tli$inguished
Americans, chosen by their state legislatures/ met
in Philadelphia to work out, or frame, a better plan
of government. They wrote the Constitution of
the United Stites-a document that has served for
over two centuries as an inspiration and a model
for new democracies around the world.

Creating thn'Constitution was not an easy task,

however. There was great debate over a very basic
question: Is it possible to establish a government
that is strong and stable but not tyrannical? The
answer the framers arrived at was that such a gov-

ernment was possible if they created a system that
distributed power and responsibility in a balanced
way.

First, the framers agreed to set up a representa-
tive government to assure that the power to govern
ultimately rested with the people. They did not,
however, entrust the selection of the President,
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senators, and judges to the people directly. The
President was to be chosen not by popular vote but
by a group of electors from each state. Senators
would be chosen by the state legislatures. Federal
judges would be appointed by the President and
confirmed by the Senate. The only national offi-
cials to be elected directlyby thepeoplewere mem-
bers of the House of Representatives.

Second, they created a federal system-one in
which the powers of government are divided be-
tween the federal, or central, government and the
states. For example, only the federal government
has the power to declare war, but state govern-
,ments have the authority to decide who is eligible
to vote. In a federal system/ the independent pow-
ers of the states serve to limit the power of the fed-
eral government.

Third, within the federal government, the fram-
ers set up a systern of separation of powers based on
the writings of .Montesquieu. The three branches
of the federal government-legislative, executive,
and judicial-each operate with a large degree of
independence. As with the division of powers be-
tween the federal and st4te goverRments, each
branch of the federal government can be expected
to prevent either of the other branches from taking
over any of its constitutionally assigned powers.
At the same time/ moreover/ each has the ability to
check the power of the other two. For example, the
President can check the power of Congress by veto-
ing legislation. Congress can check the power of
the President by re{using to appropriate the money
needed to cafiy out an executive policy of which it
does not approve. The courts can check the power
of Congress by declaring a law unconstitutional.
This system of checks and balances prevents the
accumulation of too much power by any one
branch of the government.

The Bill of Rights. The debate over ratifica-
tion of the Constitution was intense. Many Ameri-
cans feared that the new government would be too
powerful. In order to relieve their concern that the
new federal government would violate people,s
rights in the same way that George III had,
supporters of the Constitution agreed to pass a bill
of rights.

The first ten amendments to the Constitution
(the Bill of Rights) were passedby thefirst Congress

in 1789 and ratified by the states in 1791.
amendments guarantee Americans freedon
religion, speech, press, and assembly. They
the right to bear arms and to be secure from
sonable searches and seizures. They guaran
accused persons have the right to a j:uriy tia\
they cannot be forced to testify against the
and that if convicted, they wiII not suffer
unusual punishments. Most of the rights
teed by the Bill of Rights had their roots in
Iaw. The rest, including freedom of speec[
press, and religion, came out of the writings
lightenment thinkers.

The worldwide impact. The first shot
American Revolution was memorializeS
poem by Ralph Waldo Emerson, as "the shot
round the world." Europeans who had t
about and dreamt of a world based on the
principles of the Enlightenment were thrilld
word of events in America. The Americens
successfully shaken free from a tyrannical
sor. Then they had applied the principles o[
Enlightenment to form a practical, working
tem of government.

It was not onlyAmerican government but\
ican society that impressed liberal Eu
Americans set an example of social equality
matched anywhere in Europe. In the United
therewas no monarchy, no national church,
hereditary aristocracy. America did have its
of rich people, and they did own alarge
of the wealth. They were not, however, ar
in the European sense-they did not have
privileges in the eyes of the government.
American citizens lived much like their nei
All were equal before the law, and none
any person.

One great irregularity in this generally rosy
ture of American society was, of course,
In the late 1700's, slave labor was vitally im
to the economy of the southern states. Even
ia planter Thomas |efferson, enlightened
he was, could not bring himself to free his
Many people were, however, aware that
was not consistent with Enlightenment i
Most states either restricted slavery or made it
ier for slaveowners to free their slaves.
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states outlawed slavery. Nevertheless, bI
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whether {ree or enslaved-were not accepted as

equals in American society.
Besides Americans of African descent, other

groups suffering political inequality included
women and landless men. Because of the easy

availability of free land, most American men were
farmers who owned their own land. This was im-
portant/ because in most states only white males
over 21 who owned property were aliowed to vote.
In the United States a high percentage of men met
this property requirement. Women, on the other
hand, would have to wait more than a hundred
years to get the vote. In spite of their unequal legal
status, women did benefit from the democratic
ideals of the Revolution. As Alexis de Tocqueville

fronr-vil), a French observer who toured America
a generation after the Revolution, noted: "Ameri-
cans do not think that man and woman have the
duty or the right 19 do the lgre_things, but they
show an equal regard for the part played by both
and think of thetii as beings of equal worth."

Neither American government nor American
society was perfect. Yet the young nation had
turned the path of history in a new and exciting
firection-toward the idealistic goal of rule by the
people. The American Revolution was the product
of a long history of democratic ideas, stretching
back to the beginnings of Western civilization.
Greek philosophy, Roman 1a*, the |udeo-

The United States continues to be a

model for peoples who are seeking dem-
ocratic freedoms. In 1989 Chinese
pro-democracy demonstrators in Bei-

iing's Tienanmen Square looked to the
Statue of Liberty as an inspiration for
their own statue, the "Goddess of De-
mocracy." Though the protest was
crushed violently, the image of the
"Goddess" endures. In New York City
in 199O, this replica of the "Goddess of
Democracy" was unveiled in full view
of the statue that had inspired the
original.

Christian belief in the worth of every soul, medi-
eval struggles to limit government power/ and En-
lightenment ideals of reason and liberty all con-
tributed to the thinking of the nation's founders.
Wisely, they created a Constitution and system of
laws that allowed for the continued development
of and debate over the meaning of democracy.

Section 4 Review

Define ot identify: divine right, Glorious Revo-
lution, Enlightenment, Scientific Revolution,
philosophe, federal system, separation of pow-
ers, checks and balances.
Why is the Glorious Revolution seen as a turn-
ing point in English constitutional history?
Whatwas |ohn Locke's argument against the di-
vine right of kings?
How was the Enlightenment influenced by the
Scientific Revolution?
Why was the: eSiablishment of the United
States of America considered to be a victory for
democratic ideas?

Critical thinking: If there had been no Amer-
ican Revolution, do you think democratic ideas
would have been established eventually in an-
other government? Explain your answer.

1.

ttu.

d.

&.

5.

6.
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